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WW Tslmage D Dt told the
T

tLeffation the Tabernacle today
ff mslicions falsehood bad gone
L the country saving that at a re-

Tmeetlcgcl the officers of theThlr-
Bsglnentathla house he had se

lourkinds of wine He 8aid-

M

Mare them
fllpay8lC00to any charitable instl

It Itcsn be Proved thst oae drop °
Iriie or y otier ia °xicltlnK Uqnor was

djn my honse that evening The
liffltyflw genIemen present msy be-

Siinpon tor testimony Any three rei-

JrtUble clergymen or lawyers or de-

wtlves n y De selecled > ney al8 ° t0i-

Vcde fU t cbrlty shall hive the money

i k tie newspapers all over the land
riich have been mislead by the falsehood

tacorrsct 1

The opening hymn of tho service be-

fit

¬

Siiviflonl O the Joyful gonad
to our earslis pleasure

DrTslcnge announced as tha subject
cltse sermon Loss and Giio and his
text was What shall it profit a man if

fhillE in the whole wolri and lose
ft0wnsotilMsrkvJil3G-
Ita accustomed to Sabbath by Sab-

bitli W stand bttore an audience of bar
nnikers Taere may be men in all

cwipsions sitting before me yet the
tut j irity ot them I am well aware
ire enjged from Monday morning to Sat
srdJT nigat in the store In many of tha
dallies of my congregation across the
t eaifast table and the teatable are dis-
eased qaestlons of loss and giin You ore
errydiy asklne yourself What is the
wine ot thU What is the vaueof tnat-

Ya would not think of giving something
cl greater value for that which is ot lesser
Mine Ton would not think of selling
Hit wnica costs you 310 for 5 If you
111 a property that was worta SISOOO
job would not sell It for 1000 You are
lateiiSgent In all matters of bargain maki-

ng
¬

Are you as wise in the Wings that
pertain to the matters ot the soul Christ
liapted his Instructions to the circume-
tances ot those to whom He spoke
Waen he tsiked to fishermen He spoke of
tie Gospel net Wnen he talked to the
lirmers He said A sower went forth
to sow When He talked to the sheph-

erd
¬

lie told the parable of the lost
seep And am I not right when speak
Id this morning to an audience made up-
ot birjiiasmakers that I address them
lathe words of my text asking What
sMitprofltamuit he shall gain the
whole world and lose his own soul

Ipropose as fir as possible tD mite-
andcomptreTHE

THE TALUS OP TWO lROrsKTIKS
First I rmve to asy that tne world is a-

terr grand property Its flowers are
Gj i thoughts in bloom Its rocks are
GSs thoughts in stone Its dewdrops
ire Gods tnoughts in pearl Tnls world
1j Gods chili a wayward child indeed
Ithu wander d off through the he veng
Bat about eighteen hundred and eighty
eight yeirs Ego one Chrlstmas night God
sent out a sister world to call toas wand-
erer

¬

bick and it hung over Bethlehem
only long enough to get the promise ot
the wanderers return and now that lost
world with soft feet of light comes
treading back through the heavens The
hills how oeautilnl they billow up the
edge ol the wave wnite with the foam of
crocuses How besutlfnl the rainbow
Ue arched bridge on which heaven
ml earth come aud talk to each other in
tea liter the storm is over How nim ¬
ble tael et ol the lamplighters that in a
I w minute se all the dome of the night
mum with brackets of flrej How bright
tie oar of the saffron cloud thrt rows
cross the deep sea of heaven How

oeamiiui the Spring with bridal bios
joins in her hilr I wonder who It is
Ut beats time on a June morning for
M km orensstra How gently tje nare

ieu toll its fragrance on the alrl Thereo >7 be grander worlds swarthier worlds
wgerworlds than this but I think thatuj Is a mast esqaslte world a mlgao
nette on the bosom of immensity Oh

take my soul give me that
mmi I am willing to take It In ex-

it ile J m ready now tor the bargain
3 8a beaatllul a world so sweet a
dsgrand world

J l00k more minutely into the
1

° tola world You will not buy
I Property unless you can get

A G00D TI-

Jou
to it have looked at the

w 5Md onDd out tnftt u Bnta voni-
im f an aU ° mey to the public office
ti rtxsmlEe3tn book of deeds and
to QwtRttges and the book ol
Ke tzi the Dook of Hens and he
J s whether tho title is good before
Ihf hive anything to do with it
hurl be a splendid property and
btttf

W8 eiscty silted to jour want
d u tIew K s ° y ° a

feta

° iyfce
ra

r

Now I am here this
t0 say that it is impossible tog°OJ We to this world If I settle

doiJa ltin tne v y year I so settlenpon It as a permanent possesion

AH

sht

driven away it infiS slter l si soul forti cp my
oM

ria nay nave to part with the
cia

8 what kind of a title do you
itislrifire ls onlyone wv ln whicnI-

s thf la an e3rthIy possession and that
i eVV8 ne aenses All beautiful
V b i iSngtl e e but the eyo may
tiroErt 1 out oU captivating sounds
ttd eaX bat mv esr m yoa de f-

tind iBsclouscefis of fruits end
djA trough my tacte but my taste
cuw Ge9r °yed all appreciation of-

Irjj ot through my mind but
Vihe °ymlnd What a frail hold

la
aTe nPon any earthly possession

auia 0I la7 u y°u Wflnt t0 Sst a-

ila pr°Perty4 jou muot serve upon
Ulj t> 01 ejectment giviry a cer-

ita j vacate the premises but
MttfaJ comcs fo us ted serves a-

Ct 6fljtEeat he does nS i e ns-

QlcftM ot forewarning He says
Hi jt 19 Psce You have no right

UetS61 ia tno possessioa We-
SctuS 11 l Bwe you a hundred

dQllarB f°r tbat property

tlhnlL V7e nave a warrantee deed
J3 >UUP rtytne Plc onld be of-

ontfc We have a
reh0UBe ttat wonIddo-

he

good

DEATH18 BLINDe
5f Bot sea a seal and cannotan i

Iwfntnre So tt t first end
tto ttote11 you that when you
Vfcnrtf086 VlAi l BlT8 P my SOUl

yon can notinri Elve me thef title
Yn wed the title of

Salvation

Owned
n

y

s

hPles La oe of no Bva U We

rnext

from Ay

him

prop
eBtton la about Instf

iQu TtouM not be BlUyeaougrito

buy a large warehouse that could not pos ¬

sibly be insured You would not have any-
thing to do with such a property Now
I ask you what assurance can you give
me that this world is not going to be
burned up Absolutely none Geolo-
gists

¬

tell us that It ls already on Are
that the heart of the world is one
great living coal that It is Just
like a ship on fire at sea the fUme
not bursting out because the hatchet
are kept down And yet you propose to
palm oft on me lu return for my soul a
world for which in the first placeyou give
no title and in the second place or
which you can give no Insurance Oh
yon aay the water ot the oceans will
wash over all the land and put out the
tire Nb no Thtre are Inflammable
elements in the water hydrogen and oxy ¬

gen Call oft the hydrogen and then the
Atlantic and the Pacific oceans would
blaze like heaps ot shavings You want
me to take this world for which you can
give no possible insurance

Astronomers have swept their tele-
scopes

¬

through the sky and have fonnd
out that there have been thirteen worlds
n the last two centuries that have disap-

peared At first they looked just like
other worlds Then they got deeply red

they were on fire Then they got ashen
showing they were burned dbwn Then
they disappeared showing that even the
ashes were scattered And if the geolo-
gist

¬

be right in his prophecy then
our world is to go in the same
way And yet you wan me to exchange
my soul for it Ah no it Is a world
that 13 burning now Suppose you
brought an Insurance agent to
look at your property for the purpose of
giving you a policy upon It and while he
stood ln front of tne nouss he should say

THAT DOUSE H ON FIRE
now in the basement you could not get
any insurance upon It Yet you talk
a out this world as though it were a safe
investment as though you could get
some insurance upon it when down in
the basement itls on fire

I remark also th t this world is a
property witi which everybody who has
taken it as a possession has had trouble
Now I know a ls rga reach ot land that Is
not built on I a > k what ia the matter
and they reply that every ¬

body w o his had anything to do
with that property got into trouble
about It It is ju so with this worli
everybody that nas had anything to do
with 11 as a possession has been la per
plexlty How was It with Lord Byron
Did he not sell his Immortal soul for the
purpose of getting the world Was he
satisfied with the possession Alas alas
tho poem graphically describes his case
when it says-

Dnnsevery enp of 3y
Heard every tramp ot time
Drink early deeply drank
Drink draughts which common millions might

have quenched
Then dlolol thirst because thro was no

more to drink
Oh yes he had trouble with it and so

did Nipoleon After conqnering nations
by the force of the sword h Ilea down
to die his entire possession the military
boots that he insisted on having upon
his feet while ho was dying Sj it
has been with meu who had better ambi-
tion

¬

Thackeray one ot the most genial
and lovable souls after he had won the
applause ot all intelligent lauds througn
his

WONDERFUL GENIUS
sits down in a restaurant in Paris looks
to the other end ot the room and won-
ders

¬

whose that forloin and wretched
face is rising up a er a while he finds
that it is Thackeray in the mirror Oh
yes this world is a cheat Talk about
a man gaining the world Who ever
gained half of the world Who ever
owned a hemlsphert Who ever gained
a continent Who ever owned Asia
Who ever gained a cltj Who ever
owned Brooklyn Talk about gaining
the world No man ever gained it or
the hundredthousandth part ot it You
are demanding that I sell my soul not
for the world but for fragment ot It
Here is a man who has had a large estate
for forty or fifty years He lies down
to die You say That mm-
is worth millions and millions
of dollars Is he You call up a sur-
veyor

¬

with his compass and chain and
you say There is a property extending
thre miles in one direction and three
miles la another direction 13 that th
way to measure that mans property
No You do not want any surveyor with
his compass aud chains That is not the
way yon want to measure that mans
property now It is an undertaker that
yon need who will come and put his finger
ln his vest pocket aud take out a tape-
line and he will measure five feet nine
inches one way and two feet and a half
tne other way Taat Is the mans prop-
erty

¬

Oj no I forgot not so much as
that tor he does not own even the place
where he lies in the cemetery The deed
to that belongs to the executors and the
heirs Oh what a property you nropose-
to give me lor my sonl If you sell a
bill of good you go into your counting
room and say to your partner Do you
think that man is good for tbis bill Can
he give proper scurit Will he meet
this payment Now when you are of-
fered

¬

this world as a possession I want
you to

TEST THK MATTER
I do not want you to go into

this bargain blindly I want you to
ask about the title about the insurance
about wnether men have ever had any
trouble with it about whether jou can
keep it about whether you can get oil
or the ten thousandth or one hundred
thousandth part ot it

There is the world now I shall say no
more about It Make up your mind for
yourself 831 shall before God have to
make up my mind lor myself about the
value of this world I cannot afford to
make a mistake for my soul and yon can ¬

not afford to make a mistake for yonr
soul

Now let us look at the other property
the soul We cannot make a

bargain without seeing the com-
parative

¬
value The soul 1 How shall I

estimate the value of It Well by its ex-
quisite

¬
organization It is the most

wonderful piece of mechanism ever put
together Machinery is of value in pro-
portion

¬

as It is mighty and silent at the
Famo time You look at the engine aid
the machinery In the Philadelphia mint
and as you see it performing Its wonder-
ful

¬

work you will be srJLTJrised to find
how silently it goes Machinery that
roars and tears soon iestroys itself but
silent machinery is often most effective
Now so it is with the soul of man with
all its tremendous faccitles it moves ln
silence Judgment without any racket
lifting Its scales memory without any
noise bringing down ait its treasures
conscience taking its judgment seat with
oufrany excitement the understanding
and the will all doing their work Ve-
locity

¬

majesty might but silence
silence Yon listen at the door ot yonr
heart Yon can hear no eound The
soul Is all quiet It Is so delicate an in-
strument

¬

that no human hand can touch
It Yoa break a bone and with

SPLINTERS AND B1NDAQES
the surgeon sets It the eye becomes in-
flamed

¬

the apothecarys wash cools it
but a soul off the track unbalanced no
human power can readjust it With one
sweep of its wing it circles the universe
and overvaults the throne of God Why
in the hour of death the soul is so mightv
it throws aBide the body as though It were
a toy It drives back medical skill aa
impotent It breaks through the circle
ot loved ones who stand around the dy¬
ing coach With one leap it springs be

THE WEEKLY

Multitudes
Are troubled all their lives with Boils
and Carbuncles as soon as one Is gone
another makes its appearance The
cause of this is depraved blood and
until that fluid is thoroughly cleansed of
the poison there can be no permanent
relief What the sufferers need is a
course of Ayers Sarsaparilla the best
most reliable ami iir t economical
Blood medicine in the wo

John R Elkins Editor
server Albemarle 2f C
was troubled for years wit-

hBOILS
the result of impure blood
use Ayers Sarsaparilla and
time the eruptions all disappeareinndii

health was restored aS
I have used Ayers Sarsaparilbi a

Pills for boils sores and pimplfe ijrtd
have found them to be tho best medi-
cine in tho world Julius JBeruardiui
Compton III r R

For years I jfrts afflicted
with Boils and

I began to
lnjdno

CARBUNCLES1
Knowing tho value in ray fathers fam ¬

ily of Ayers Sarsaparilbijas a remedy
I determined to try tljis medicine
Three or four bottles entirely cured me
I can conscientiously speak in the
highest terms of

evs
saparilla and speak from experience

C 31 Hatfield Farmland Ind-
Dr J C Ayer Co Lowell Mass

yon a star and muou and sun and chasms
of immensity Oh it is a soul superior
to all material things 1 No fire can con-
sume

¬

it no floods can drown it no rocks
can crmh it no walls can impede it no
time csn cxaaust it It wants no bridge
on which to cross a chasm It wants no
plummet with which to sound a depth
A6onl so mighty so swift so silent must
be a priceless soul

I calculate the value of the sonl also by-
U capacity for happiness How much

joy it can get in tbis world out ot friend-
ships

¬

out ot book out ot clouds out of
theses out of fluvers out ol ten thou-
sand

¬

things and yet all the joy It has-
her does not test Us capacity You are
in a concert before the curtain hoists and
you hear the Instruments preparing the
sharp snap of tne broken string the
scraping of the bow across the viol
Tnere is no rnu3ic in that you say It

is only setting ready for the music And
all the enjoyment ol the soul in this world

the enjjyment we think is real enjoy ¬
ment is only preparative it is only auti-
cipative It ls only the first stages ot the
thing It is only tne entrance the begin-
ning

¬

ot that which shall be the orcnestral
harmonies and splendors of the redeemed

You cannot test the lull
POWER OF THB SOUL

for happiness in tms world How much
power tne soul has here to find enjov-
mentln friendships but oh the grander
Irlendshlps for the soul ic the skiei I H > w
sweet the flowers here 1 but how much
sweeter they wll be taerel I do not
think that when flj vers die on earth they
die forever I tnlnk that the fragrance of
the flowers is the spirit being wafted
away Into glory God says there are
palmtrees in heven and traits ln heaven
If so why not the spirits of the dead
flowers Ia the sunny valleys of heaven
shall n t the marigold creep On the
hills of heaven will not the amiranth
bloom Oa the amethystine wills ot
heaven will not the jasmine climb My
beloved is come down in his garden to
gather lilies No fljwers in heaveo
Where then do they get their garlands
for the brows of the righteous

Christ is glorious to our souls now but
how much grander onr appreciation after
awhile A conqaerer comes back after
the battle He has been fighting for U3-

He comes upon the platf jrm He has one
arm in a sling and the other arm holds a
crutch As he mounts the platform ob
the enthusiasm ot the audience 1 They
say That man fought for us aud im-
perilled his life for us and how wild the
huzza that follows bnzza When the Lord
Jesus Christ shall at last Btand out before
the multitudes ot the redeemed otheaven
and we meet him face to face and feel
that he was wounded ln the head and
wounded In the hands and wounded In
the feet and wounded in the Fide for ns-
methlnks we will be overwhelmed We
will sit sometimes gazing in silence until
some leader amidst the whiterobed cnolr
shall lift the baton of ligit and give the
signal that it is time to wake the song of
jubilee and all heaven will then break
torthlnto Hosanna Hosanna Ho
sanna Worthy is the lamb that
slain

I calculate further
THE VLUS OF THE SOUL

by the price that has been pMd tor It-

St Petersburg there Is a diamond
the government paid 8200000

was

In-

that
for

Well you say it must have been
very valuable or the government would
not have paid 200000 for It I want to
see what my soul Is worth and what your
soul ls worth by seeing what has been
paid tor it For that immortal sonl the
richest blood that was ever shed the
deepest groan that W83 ever uttered all
the griefs of earth compressed Into one
tear all the snffeiings of earth gathered
Into one rapier of pain and struck through
his hoJy heart Doe3 it not Imply tre-
mendous

¬
value

I argue also the value ot the soul
from tho home that has been fitted up for
It In the fnture One would have thought
a street of adamant would have done
No It is a street ot gold Oae would
have thought that a wall ot granltp would
have done No it is the flame of the
s rdonyx mingling with the green of
emerald One would hwe thought that
an occasional dosology would have done
No it is a perpetual song It the ages
of heaven marched ln a straight linesome
day the latt regiment perhaps might
pass out ot sight bnt no the ages of
heaven do not march in a straight linebut-
in a circle around about the throne of
God forever forever tramo tramp A
soul so bought so equipDed so provided
for must be s priceless soul a majestic
soul a tremendous soul

Now you have seen the two properties
the world the soul One perishable

the other Immortal One unsatisfying
the other capable of everlncreaslag fe-

licity
¬

Will you trade Will ycu trade
even Remember it is the only In-
vestment

¬

you can make If a man sell a
bill of goods worth 5000 and

BE IS CHEATED
out of it he miy get 85000 somewhere
else bnt a man who invests hl3 eoul In-

vests
¬

all Losing that he loses all
Saving that he saves all In the light ot-
my text it seems to me as-
U yoa were this morning
offering your eoul to the highest bidder
and I hear yon say What is bid for it-
my deathless spirit What is bid for
it Satan says Ill bid the world
Yon say Begone that is no equiva-
lent

¬

Sell my sonl for the world No-
Begone But there is someone else in
the audience not so wise as that He
says What is bid for my immortal
soul Satan says 111 bid the world

The world Going at that going at-
thatgolngI Gonel Gone Joreverl

What is the thing of greatest price
The woole creation rorud

That which waa lost In Paradise
That which ln Christ ls fonnd

Then let us gather round the crow

ZJ

Of People
Who are afflicted with Dyspepsia tho
majority are beyond tho reach of or-
dinary

¬

remedies and can bo cured only
by Ayers Sarsaparilla Tho disease
has been allowed to run so long that tho
whole system is affected and therefore
in need of this powerful Alterative

Georgo Garwood Big Springs Ohio
says I was for years a constant suf-
ferer

¬

from Dyspepsia but Ayers Sarsa-
parilla

¬

has elfected a permanent cure
I liavejjeen using Ayers Sarsapa-

rilla
¬

for JJyspepsia and would say to all

DYSPEPTICS
tfiatf this medicine relieved me after all
Other remedies failed Kate J Boyd
of the editorial staff of New York
Monthly New York

Being greatly reduced by Dyspepsia
I was advised to take Ayers Sarsa-
parilla

¬

which entirely cured me
Mrs J W Bradlee Hyde Park Mass

Until quite recently I have not seen
a well day for I troubledyears was

with anUconstantly Dyspepsia

IVER COMPLAINT
I hate taken less than four bottles of
Ayers Sarsaparilla and feel like a new
person Mrs A L Chase Fayette-
st DoveriNi H-

I have beeh a great sufferer from
Dyspepsia but after taking Ayers S-

arsaparilla
am restored to perfect health Wm-
C Rose North Dighton Mass
Price SI six hotte3S5 Worth 5 abottle

That knowledge tolobtaln
Not by the toma eternal loss

Hut iveil siln > atn
Well there are a great many psople in

the house who say I will not fell mv-

sonl for the world I find the world is an
unsatisfying portion What th n will
you do with your soul Some one whisp ¬

ers here I will give my soul to Christ
Will you Tnat is the wisest rcpolutton-
yiu tver made Will von give IttoCnrlst
When Tomjrrovv N now Ico-
aratulate you if yon tavo com to tuch a
decision Oi if this moroln the eternal
Spirit of God wonld come down upon this
audience and chow von the vanity of this
world ana the immens importance of-
Carists religion and the infliite vain of
your own immortal souK what a house
tbi would be what an hour this would
be what a moment thn would be Do
you kuow that Christ ha bouht your
sou D you knT that He has Diid fn-
in Unite price fori T> i yon know far
He is worthy i f it Wll you give it to
Him now

I wss reading ot a sailor who had just
got a3hotc and was telling about his last
txpsrienco at sea He said Tae last
time I crossed the ocean we had a terrific
ttrna After wehad oeen out three or
four dayothe machinery got disarranged
and the steam began to escpi and the
captain gathering the oeople and the
crew on deck said TJales somi one
shall go down and shut off that steam
and arrange that mschlnery at tha
peril of his life we must all be
destroyed H wa not willing to go
down himself No one seemed willing
to go Ths passengers gathered at on j
end cf the steamer waiting for thsir fate
The captain said I giva you a last
warning If there ls no one herd willing
to imperil his life and go down and fix
that michlnery we must all be lost A
plain sailor sld Ill go sir and he
wrapped himself ln a course piece ol
canvas and went down and was gone
but a few moments when the
escaping steam stopped and
the machinery wa corrected Thi-
ciDtain cried out to the passengers

All saved I Let us go down below and
see what has become of the poor fellow
Tnoy went down There he lay dead
Vicarious suffering I Died for all Oi-
do you suppose that tnose people on the
ship ever forgot ever can forget that poor
fellow No they say it was through
his sacrifice that I got ashore The time
csme w hen our whole race must die unless
some one should endure tortnre and sor-
row

¬

and shame Who shall come to the
rescue Shall It be one cf the sera
paiu Nntone Shall it be one of the
cherubim Not one Shall It be an in-
habitant

¬
of some pure and unfalien world

Notone Then Christ said LoIIcome-
to do thy will O Gsd and he went
down through the dark stairs ot our sin
and wretchedness and misery and woe
and he stopped the peril and
he died that you and I might
be free Ob the love oh the
endurance I oh the horrors of the
sacrifice 1 Shall not our souls this morn-
ing

¬

go out toward him saying Lord
Jesus Christ take my soul Tnou art
worthy to have it Thou hast died to
save it-

God help you this miming rightly to
cipher out this sum in gospel arithmetic

What shall it profli a man if ha shall
gain the world and lose his own soul

ALTAlt aNJI TOMB

JChe Qsatte Kecord ot tho Marriages
and Deaths ln Toxnj-

MARrOAGES
A J Root and Miss Willie E Brlzsn

dine Burnet April 29-

D H Peeples ana Miss Annie Clark
Henderson May 1-

B W Hall and Miss Sallie Neal Hen¬

derson April 27
Rev John K Holcomb and Miss L E-

Shuler Rusk county April 25-

W A Mulliken aud Mrs Angle Mc
David Henderson April 2-

G M Sugg and Miss Katie Parks
Turnersville May t-

B F Newasan and Miss Mayme Jacob
Galveston April 29-

R L Patterson and Mrs Phronla
Paterson Calvert April 29

Rev John Ho land and Miss Msttle
Duke Falls county May 2

Frank K Sterrett and Miss Roberta
Graham Albany April 2i-

U V Herard and Miss May Dickinson
Albany April 21-

C C Dodson and Miss Amanda Fuller
Alexander April 25

WBWilson and Miss Emma Bald
ridge Collin county April 25-

Wm Blckiey and Mis3 Alice Church
McKinney April 27

DEATHS
Mrs Emms 8 Dumas Tyler April 28
Mrs H F Moore Terrell April 29-

J R Pancake Coryell April 2G
Mrs J W Tarnish Kinney county

April 28-

Clark Morrows Donelton April 24
Mrs J P Stansell Temple May 3
James E Tonilinson Falls couatv

April 29

Was Only an Old Gas
Chicago TrlDune

Miss Lucy exclaimed the young
man eagerly as the lovely girl made
room for him to ait down by nsr side

may I ask yon a question
1 I think yon may Mr Harklnson-

s Id the yonng lady timidly bnt with her
heart throbbing wildly

And the Infatuated young man askeC
her the question about the hen and a half
and the egg and a half

Harrison Glllart of Chili Ind is
mourning the death ot a pet Indian pony
that was foaled in 1837 and was therefore
ln all probability the oldest i pony In the
United States Almost up tcr the day of
Its deatt the rosy was drive la harness

COPYltlOHT liS7

EXGITiHG

Causes

OF

PEILETS

irritablo or morose and Tho mental faculties suffersuch rtn extent in some cases as to result in The senseor is in many cases impaired and cntirelr lostnnd the of of hearing are not morsor affectedIn consequence of repeated attacks of acute
catarrh or cold In the head as it is usuollv
termed the mucous membranes of tho anil
the airpassages of the head become
thickened tho mucous follicles or glands diseased
nntl their functions either destroyed muchverydcranged Although chronic catarrh is commonly broughton In tho manner above stated It sometimes makes its nppearanco

as a sequel of typhoid fever scarlet fever measles or other eruitlvo fevers or shows itself as a local manifestation of Ecrofulousor other taints in tho system

In the early stages of tho disease1 tho patient may
be annoyed by only a Elieht dropp ing Into the
throat as many express it tho amount of tho dis-
charge from tho airpassages of the head atstage of tho diseaso being only slightly in excess of
health In sorao cases the discharge is thick ropy

and tough requiring frequent and strong efforts in tho way of
plOTrtng and spitting to remove it from the throat in which itfrequently lodges In other cases or in other stages of the samocase tho discharge Is thin watery acrid Irritating nnd profuseTho noso may bo stopped up from tho swollen and thickenedcondition of tho mucous membrane so as to neccssitatorespiration through the mouth givinsr to tho voice a disagreeable

nasatt twang iroin Uio nature of tho obstruction in this condi¬
tion it is useless for tho sufferer to endeavor to clear the passageby blowing tho nose this only tends to render a bad matterworse by increasing the irritation and swelling or tho already
thickened lining membrane The swelling of tho mucous membrano does not in all cases become so great as to causo obstruc ¬
tion respiration through the affected passages In somo casestho patient suffers from the greater portion of tho timeor experiences a heavy disagreeable fullness or pressure intho with a contusion of his Ideas which render him quitofor business especially as requires deep thought andmental labor Memory may bo more or less affected and the dis ¬position of th03a who aro otherwiso amiable is often rendered

Catarrh pzainn are liable to complicated not only by blood fluids from scrofuor other been pointed ont by extension of the parUthe airpassages of head
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Tho and poisonous discharge
which runs over the delicate lining mem ¬

of the pharimx throat produces in this
sensitive locality a diseased condition similar to-
that existing in the airpassages of the head Tho
back of the throat may be pale or of a darkredIn the advanced stages 6urfaco will be studded withvery ulcers which a3 been through the mouth look like

small pimples or canker sores for which are mis ¬
Tho patient may experience a tickling sensation intho throst with perhaps a slight cough The is moroor less affected and tho tonsils often becomo enlarged

The aC1 5 P° K> nou3 discharge which drops
into the throat from the head is by the act ofinspiration drawn into the larvnx or still lowerdown into tho trachea windpipe In this way
tho disease creeps along the airpassages thoacrid poisonous discharge arousfcg in its

the same irritation inflammation thickening andiilceration ofthe lining membrane which characterize the disSise inof the airpassages When affecting the larynx the case
is usually attended with moro or less cough which 14 sometimesvery severe other only a slight hacking Tenderness intho affected regions hoarseness and loss or partial suppression ofare common to this of the disease Ik

We already detailed tho manner in
which tho throat larynx and trathca in
succession become affected from catarrh or-
oziena By the same process of extension
tho bronchial tubes nnd lastly tho vartnehvmo or substance of the lungs in turn
become diseased and bronchitis and con
Gumption are firmly established Tightness

In tho with difficulty of breathing soreness dartin sharp

Georgetown

symptoms given below as as others wliich been previously which it
here to repeat are to disease in of itsltages otcomplications thousands of annually ter-
minate in consumption or chronic bronchitis irithe grave without having manifested onehalf of
symptoms enumerated

Bull headache through the temples
and above the eyes indisposition to exercisedifficulty of thinking or reasoning or con-
centrating

¬
the mind upon any subject las¬

situde indifference respecting busiuess lack
of ambition or obstruction of

passages discharges voluntarily falling into the throat proiuse
watery and tenacious mucous purulent muco¬
purulent concreto blood and pus putnd offensive etc
In others a dryness of the nasalpassages dry watery wealror
Inflamed eyes ringing in tho ears deafness fromtthe
cars hawking and coughing to clear the throat ulcerations
and decay of bones expectoration of putrid matter spiewas of
bones leaving surface raw desire to

the and throat altered twang offensive
breath impairment or of the senso of
and dizziness mental depression loss of appetiteJnausea
Indigestion dyspepsia enlarged tonsils raw throat ftickling
cough difficulty in speaking plainly general debilityi idiocy
and insanity ft

Any thing which debilitates tho system or
diminishes its powers of evolving arainal heat
and withstanding cold or sudden danges of
atmospheric temperature and other disease
producing agencies renders the individual
enfeebled very to catarrh Ainong tho

most common debilitating agencies aro a scrofulous condition of
the system or other impurities of tho exhaustive ftvers and

prostrating diseases or badly treateiKsexbaus
tive and unnatural discharges intemperance excessive 6tiay self

adversity grief of sleep syphilitic taints of the
Bystem which may have been contracted unknowingly or may

inherited having perhaps handed down even

strike or major faulty ourto of disease
at

of use healing

for the diseased ¬
in the Dr Sages Catarrh Kcmedy is

all comparison tho best preparation ever
It is mild and pleasant useproducing no smarting
or and containing no strong irritating or caus
tie or poison ingredients simple

harmless yet scientiflcally skillfully combined ln
tho proportions a most wonderful and ¬

medicine gunpowder i3 formed of a
of saltpetre sulphur and charcoal the ingredients

are simple but the product of their ia wonderful in
its effects Thi3 Remedy is a powerful antiseptic and speedily
destroys all bad accompanies so of catarrh

affording comfort to disease
readers cannot be too strongly with the

importance of combining thorough constitutional the
treatment of disease will the cure more
surely speedily and permanently effected but you thereby

of disease breaking out as the of hu-
mors

¬
in tho or constitutional derangements or weaknesses

In curing catarrh and the various diseases
it is so frequently complicated as throat

bronchial and diseases stomach ca¬
tarrhal deafness or inflamed eyes impure

scrofulous and syphilitic the ¬
powers and virtues of Dr Pierces Med ¬

ical Discovery be too strongly extolled It has a specifleupon the lining membranes of the andairpassages promoting natural secretion of follicles andglands softening the diseased and thickened membraneand restoring it its natural thin delicate healthy con ¬
a bloodpurifier it is As diseases

catarrh are diseases of the lining mem ¬
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The ulcerous or more aggravated oftho disease the offensive odor that fre¬
quently attends it is Ozccna

The is thrown out in thamore advanced stnges of chronic catarrh be-
comes

¬
so unhealthy and poisonous thatit produces severe irritation and

which are followed by excoriation and ulcera ¬
tion or tho delicate membrane the In thoAlthough in this membrane tno ulceration isnot confined to it but gradually extends in depth k fre¬quently rmolves all tho component structures of the nose cnrtil-nge and as well as fibrous tissues As the iftfceration extendsamong the the discharge generally becomes pro¬
fuse and often requires the frequent use of theand renders the sufferer to bothhimself and with lie associates tough brown¬
ish or hardened lumps are formed In thaby the evaporation of the watery portion of the discharges
Theso lumps are sometimes so and tough that it ls withdifficulty Mint can bo remocd They are discharged

second fourth or fifth day but to be succeeded by an¬
crop

Portions of cartilage and or even entiro
bones die slough away and are discharged

in or blackened
and crumbly pieces or as is commonly
the case in the of numerous minute particles
that escape with the discharge and are unobservedIt is painfully to witness ravages of this terribla

disease and observe the extent to it sometimes
are eaten through the roor of the mouth and great cavities

excavated into the of the cases tho
best and most thorough treatment tho

termination of tho disease

and be system and ¬
tamts as has but also an diseased to otherbeyond the
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ONE

progresses

or dull heavy pains or a prickly distressing sensation accom-
panied

¬
with more or less cough and evidencothat the bronchial have become affected and should ad-

monish
¬

the sufferer rftar he U nnw standing on the steyptngstone to
over which thousands annually layet sure journey to the
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By means of a small canal called tho eiatacfifarj
tube an nirpassago and between
tho throat and the organs of hearing is formed

inflammatory process follows along the mu-
cous

¬
lining this passage thickening ita

structure the eustachian is closed
While tho thickening of tho mucous membrane is going on and
the passage is gradually becoming closed and this process some ¬
times extends through several years thepaticut will occasionally
while blowing tho nose experience a crackling noise in ono or

ears and hearing dull but returns suddenly ac-
companied

¬
a snapping sound finally hearing does

not return but remains permanently injured In other
tho hearing is so gradually that a considerable degree ofS
deafness may before tho person is really aware of tha v
fact Either conditio is often accompanied with noises in

of every conceivable increasing the distress of
the sufferer The drum of the ear becomes ulcerated and per¬
forated and an offensive discharge is kept up by tho internal
ulceration

1 A of the acridn large portion poisonous
9 lent discharge which drops into the throat duruiuiuiuiu H jng sleep is swallowed This disturbs the ¬

tions of tho stomach causing weakness of thatorgan and producing indigestion dyspepsia nausea and loss ol
appetite Many sufferers complain of a very distressing gnaw-
ing

¬
sensation ln the stomach or an all gone or faint feeling

as they often expre63 it

jtltei third or fourth generation to an innocent posteriTy ftrpti Vected progenitors too sudden rest after great and fatiguing ex¬
ercise and living in poorly ventilated apartments Theseamong the most Iruitful causes of those feeble deranged or im ¬

conditions of the system to which catarrh so frequently oweaitaongin Although the immediate or exciting cause is generallyrepeated attacks ot cold in which being neglected orimproperly treated go on from bad to yet the prcdispoi
lng or real cause of the disease is in tho majority of cases an en
fettS lmPurc or otherwiso faulty condition of tho system
whictUnvites the disease and needs only the irritation producedin thcOjasal passages by an attack of cold to kindle tho flame andestabhalLtho loathsome malady

Some sufferers catarrh aro convinced
difficulty that there exists in their sys ¬

tem a weakness or
of any kindwhich permitted the disease to
fasten itself upon They may notany sre t weakness not haves may any pim-

ples
¬

blotches eruptions swellings or ulcers upon their wholoperson in factnothing about them that would except to tho-
Bkilled eye of tha practical and experienced physician indicate thattheir systems are weakened or deranged w ith bad humora and yet
such a fault may add generally exist As an ulcer upon tholeg or a feversore or an eruption upon the skin may be thoonly outward sign ot a fault ln the system so frequently chronio
catarrh is tho only sign by which a bad condition of the system
manifests itself in a manner is perceptible to the sufferer him-
self

¬
or to tho observer finelyskilled ¬

sician whose constant practice makes his perceptive faculties per¬
fect in this direction would detect the constitutional as an
experienced banker detects a and dangerous bank-
note

¬
which the unpractice would pronounce genuine

eOMMOM SENSE TREATMENT Guaranteed Cure
If you would remove an evil at its As the predisposing real o catarrh is in the ority ofsome weaknes3 impurity otherwise condition of the system in attempting to cure the disease

chief aim must be directed the removal that cause The more we see of this odious and we treat success ¬
fully thousands of cases annually the Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute the moreOo we realize the importance

with the of a local soothing and application a thorough and persistent internal use of bloodcleansiug tonic medicines
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branes or of the blood it will readily bo seen why this medicineis ho well calculated to euro them
The Goldcu Medical Discovery is tho natural helpmate ofDrSages Catarrh Itemedy It not only cleanses purifies regu ¬

and builds up the system to a healthy standard and conquers
throat bronchial and lung complications when any existbut from its spccilie effects upon the lining membrane of tho nasalpassages it aids materially in restoring the diseased thickened orulcerated membrane to a healthy condition and thus eradicatestho disease When a cure is effected in this manner it is permanent
The system is so purilled regulated and strengthened as to bostrongly fortified against the encroachments of catarrh and other
diseases Tho effects of tho Golden Medical Discovery thosystem will be gradual and the alterative changes of tissue and
function generally somewhat slow They are not however lesscomplete radical and lasting and this constitutes its great merit
Under its influence all the secretions are aroused to carry tho
bloodpoisons out of tho system the nutrition is promoted and thopatient himself gradually improving in ilesh his strength Isup his lingering ailments dwindle away and by and by he

his wholo person has been cntirelr renovated and repaired
and he like a new man a perfect being

Both Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery and Dr Sagos
Cntarrh Itemedy are 6old by druggists the world over Price ofDiscovery 5100 or six bottles for 500 Price of Dr Sages
Catarrh Itemedy SO cents halfdozen bottles S2J0-

A complete pamphlet Treatise on Catarrh giving valuable hints
as to clothing diet nnd other matters of importance will bo
mailed postpaid to any address on receipt of a Scent postage
stamp Address

Worlds Dispensary medical Association
Invalid Hotel Surgical Institute

No CG3 Main Street Bctpalo N T

BEIJIG 3PTJREIV VEGETABLE
in their composition Dr Pierces Pellets operate without disturb-ance

¬
to the system diet or occupation Put up in glass

hermetically scaled Always fresh and reliable As a gentlelaxative alterative or active purgative these little Pelletagive the most perfect satisfaction

Bilious Headache Constipa-
tion

¬
IudigeNtion BilioUK Attacks and

all derangements of the stomach and bowels
are promptly relieved and permanently curedby the use of Dr Pierces Pellets In ex-
planation

¬
of their remedial power over so

great n variety or diseases it may truthfully
be said that their action tho system is
universal not a pUnd or tissue escaping their sanative Influence
25 cents a vial by drujrgists

Hsnufactnrsd by WOBIDS DISPEXS1BY 31EMC1I JLSS0OATI0T
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In a CritlcHl pncdllln
New York May 5 ExSanator Alex

aader McDonald cf Aiksnsar who haa
been ill at the Hotel St Blwle for weeS
with pneumonb Is in s critical condition
tonight Ha physician says his chance
for recovery is small None oi his rela-

tives
¬

ar3 hero His soninlaw W D
Harper and family sailed for Europ

before he taken sickshortly was

8


